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       On July 15, 2023, the Professional Regulatory Commission (PRC)
Region 3, under the leadership of Director Paul H. Aban, conducted two
oath-taking ceremonies for the March 2023 LEPT passers in the region-ine
in the morning and another in the afternoon.   These ceremonies were
arranged to accommodate the 3000-plus newly licensed professional
teachers (LPTs).

  Dr. Elmer De Leon, the Vice President for Luzon of the Philippine
Association for Teachers and Educators (PAFTE, Inc.), congratulated the
inductees and shared the guidelines on PAFTE membership.

    The oath-taking ceremony concluded with the closing message delivered
by Dr. Paraluman Giron, followed by a celebratory dance led by the
MAPEH inductees.

     The oathtaking ceremony was also attended by Dr. Elvira Balinas and Dr.
Dorothy Joy Macaranas, who are members of the Board of Directors of
PAFTE Region 3.

       After the singing of the Philippine National Anthem and the recitation
of the opening prayer, PRC 3 Director Aban delivered his welcome
remarks. Dr. Paz Lucido, the Vice Chairperson of the Board for Professional
Teachers, gave a message to the inductees, focusing on the characteristics
of a swan: grace, style, and elegance, as keys to achieving excellence and
expertise.

         The program commenced with the processional of the topnotcher
from Tarlac State University , followed by Dr. Alma Natividad, the
Chairperson of PAFTE 3, Dr. Elmer De Leon, National Vice President for
Luzon, PRC 3 Director Mr. Paul Aban, and the members of the PRC Board
for Professional Teachers—Dr. Paraluman Giron, Dr. Paz Lucido, and Dr.
Rosita Navarro, respectively.

      Dr. Rosita Navarro, the Board for Professional Teachers Chairperson,
delivered her keynote speech and led the oathtaking of the inductees. She
also awarded the topnotcher among the passers, assisted by the PRC 3
Director and the rest of the guests in the morning. In the afternoon, besides
the topnotcher, she led the guests in honoring two special inductees: a
PWD, anda 45-year-old security guard.


